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Today’s presentation
– General perspective on impurities
– Overview of the GSK Mutagenic Impurity Risk Assessment Process
– Review boards

– General Process

– Application to a historical GSK developmental asset Camicinal

– What to disclose within a regulatory submission
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Note on Impurities
Pharma develop small molecule products to deliver benefit to the patient. It is known that the reactive
chemistry used to manufacture medicines will also produce impurities
– Impurities do not add any benefit to the patient and in some cases could cause harm i.e. mutagenic
impurities
– Impurities can be formed from degradation of drug products, both in and ex vivo, and from the manufacture
of drug products
– Metabolites aren’t impurities but rather an intrinsic consequence of in vivo administration of the medicinal product.

– There are two basic ways of managing impurities within pharmaceutical products and these are:
1. Avoidance – change process to obviate their formation
2. Instigate appropriate controls – to ensure impurities are maintained below acceptable levels

– This presentation will discuss formation of impurities within the synthetic process to GSK962040B and how
these were both avoided or controlled
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Note on ICH M7 guidance

“Assessment and Control of DNA Reactive (Mutagenic) Impurities in Pharmaceuticals to Limit Potential
Carcinogenic Risk”
– “This guideline emphasizes considerations of both safety and quality risk management in establishing levels of mutagenic
impurities that are expected to pose negligible carcinogenic risk. It outlines recommendations for assessment and control
of mutagenic impurities that reside or are reasonably expected to reside in final drug substance or product, taking into
consideration the intended conditions of human use”
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Overview of the GSK Mutagenic Impurity Risk Assessment Process
– The Mutagenic, or Genotoxic, Impurity Risk Assessment (GRA) process starts at an early phase (Lead optimisation)

– Hierarchy of importance recognised:
– Drug substance
– Metabolites
– Degradants – links to impact within the drug product (DP) and stability
– Impurities – actual and reasonably predicted
–

DS Specified impurities, route intermediates, starting materials, reagents, contained impurities and potential by-products, etc.

– GRA process continues throughout the product’s development lifecycle and after commercialisation
– Initial focus on metabolism and in vivo degradation leading to mutagenic or potentially mutagenic impurities ((P)MIs):
– Output referenced to mammalian models

– In silico degradation predictions linked to forced degradation observations
– Drug substance (DS) and synthetic route fully assessed – control strategies proposed for DS and DP
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Assessment of mutagenicity in support of the GRA process
All impurities, potential and actual, assessed in
line with ICH M7
Intermediates
Starting materials
Reagents
Process impurities
Specified impurities
Degradants

All information collated in
the Setaria database
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Internal Governance
– The mutagenic risk assessment and proposed control strategies are owned by the project chemist
– ICH M7 option 4 control rationales are checked by internal subject matter experts
– The output Mutagenic Risk Assessment is presented to the GSK GRA review team:

– Comprises chemists, analysts, formulators, computational toxicologists and DMPK
– Team remit is to endorse proposed control strategies and agree potential analysis
– Look for potential for benzene, beta-lactams, nitrosamines and other structures of high concern
– For emerging issues and agreement of “best practice” teams would engage the GRA oversight panel:
– Comprises chemists, analysts, computational toxicology, DMPK, CMC regulatory and manufacturing
– The highest level of governance is the global safety board (GSB) who advise on project issues e.g.
identification of a potential mutagenic impurity when a product is in the clinic
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Molecules that have caused development issues and impacted timelines

Known, or potential, mutagenic by-products
– Highest risk is for DS metabolism or in vivo degradation – leads to project not being progressed

– Acid labile DS motifs where the product is destined for oral administration:
– Risk is increased for higher dose products
– Alternative delivery system e.g. enteric coating, may be required but may not be appropriate if:
–

Insufficient DS solubility in lower intestine

–

Pharmacology of drug absorption requires release in stomach

– Basic, oxidative and photochemical degradation is generally manageable
Structural concerns flagged in accessible in silico systems during the design stage via custom alerts in Derek Nexus

How does this all work in practice…?
– GSK case study with “Camicinal” – GSK962040B:
– Other developmental assets discussed to illustrate the issues Pharma can face
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Camicinal (GSK962040B) – Background

3

– Gastroparesis, or chronic delayed gastric emptying without mechanical obstruction,
affects about 40% of patients with type 1 diabetes and up to 30% of patients with type 2
diabetes. Diabetic gastroparesis (DGP) typically causes nausea, vomiting, early satiety,
bloating, and postprandial fullness. These symptoms can be extremely troubling and
result in poor quality of life.1
– 1.25 million patients (US) with type 1 diabetes compared with c. 30 million with type 2 diabetes.2

– Motilin (GPR38) receptor agonist with gastroprokinetic activity was in development for
treating conditions which have reduced gastric motility i.e. Parkinson’s disease,
intensive care unit enteral nutrition, diabetes
– There was no marketed motilin receptor agonist for the treatment of gastroparesis or
functional dyspepsia (FD):
– There was evidence that the antibiotic erythromycin (also a motilin receptor agonist) has been
successfully used off-label to enhance gastric emptying in patients.

– Plans for the product to be used to assist enteric feeding (oral liquid) and diabetic
gastroparesis (oral capsule or tablet):
– Dose 50 to 125 mg for less than 1 year (diabetic gastroparesis) TTC 0.016% or 160 ppm
1. Statistics from the US National Institute of Health (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2920593/)
2. Statistics from Healthline (https://www.healthline.com/health/difference-between-type-1-and-type-2-diabetes#symptoms)
3. Illustration taken from Gastroenterology consultants web page (https://www.gastroconsa.com/patient-education/gastroparesis/)

Metabolism – Predicted and observed
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GSK2358785 (ICRAC inhibitor)

– Ames positive aniline GSK2197762 was also a putative human metabolite
– Aniline GSK2197762 was also a DP degradant
– GSK2358785 was not progressed to man as there was significant risk of exposure to a mutagenic metabolite

Genotoxic impurities, metabolites, degradants
– GSK2358785B Diff Dev ICH M3 Approach 4 (only an Ames for FTIH)
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Predicted degradation – Zeneth (Hydrolysis)
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Predicted degradation – Zeneth (Oxidation)
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Summary of DS predicted and observed stability
– In silico (Zeneth) degradation prediction highlighted six compounds of concern:
– Two potential alkyl chloride alkylators (Deg 1 and 3) from acid hydrolysis
– Aniline 2 from potential hydrolysis – this material is a synthetic route intermediate and is Ames negative
– Two hydroperoxides (Deg 6 and 10) and an aldehyde (Deg 11) from oxidation

– Forced degradation confirmed only the non-alerting materials Deg 4, 5, 7 and 9 were seen to
form
– DS demonstrated to be very stable under a range of conditions (30/65, 40/75 and 50/ambient):
– None of the potential degradation products observed in the forced degradation study were actual
degradation products of drug substance during stability studies.

Mutagenicity risk from DS degradation is therefore considered to be low
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GSK1855634 – possible treatment for Malaria

– GSK1855634 contains an amide linkage
– Degradation confirmed in vivo (metabolic and hydrolysis pathways) to aromatic amine
– A search of the Setaria database revealed that 4-aminobiphenyl is a known mutagenic carcinogen

– Molecule was not further progressed
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GSK3906607A API Degradation Scheme (Acid / Oxidation)

Synthetic Flowsheet to GSK962040B

Synthesis of starting material 8

Known Impurities (DS)
Identifier

Structural Formula

Description

Typical level observed

RRT 0.68

No structure determined

Process Impurity

Up to 0.10% area

RRT 0.93

No structure determined

Process Impurity

Up to 0.10% area

RRT 0.94

No structure determined

Process Impurity

Up to 0.25% area

RRT 1.07

No structure determined

Process Impurity

Up to 0.10% area

RRT 1.25

No structure determined

Process Impurity

Up to 0.10% area

RRT 1.37

No structure determined

Process Impurity

Up to 0.20% area

4

Starting material

Up to 0.10% area

18

Enantiomer of DS

<0.05% area

10

Intermediate

0.05% area

Tentatively assigned impurities

19

20 (Deg 7)

21

22

Summary of DS known and reasonably predicted impurities
– DS specified and tentatively assigned impurities do not alert for mutagenicity
– Evaluation of the synthetic route starting materials, reagents, intermediates and reasonably
predicted by products highlighted four potential structures of concern:
– Aniline 2 alerts for mutagenicity but confirmed Ames negative
– Alkyl bromide 7 and alkyl chloride 13 alert as potential alkylating agents
– Chloroacetyl chloride 12 alerted as a potential alkylating agent but was confirmed non-mutagenic
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Details of the formulation part 1 - Granule
Description

Function

SIEVED ACTIVE SUBSTANCE

ACTIVE SUBSTANCE

MANNITOL

FILLER

MICROCRYSTALLINE CELLULOSE

FILLER

CROSCARMELLOSE SODIUM

DISINTEGRANT

HYDROXYPROPYLMETHYLCELLULOSE

LUBRICANT

Details of the formulation part 2 - Tablet

Description

Function

DRUG SUBSTANCE GRANULE

ACTIVE INTERMEDIATE

MANNITOL

FILLER

MICROCRYSTALLINE CELLULOSE

FILLER

CROSCARMELLOSE SODIUM

DISINTEGRANT

MAGNESIUM STEARATE

LUBRICANT

DP stability summary
– No drug substance / excipient interactions predicted
– DP stability evaluated under a range of conditions:
– A range of strengths were evaluated (1 mg, 5 mg, 25 mg, 125 mg)
– Overall product stability very good
– N-oxide impurity (20 or Deg 7) was seen to increase on stability but not considered a mutagenicity concern

– New impurity seen in DS and lower strength tablets approaching the ICH Q3B ID threshold (0.20%) under
accelerated conditions:
– Impurity identified as the nitrosamine 23
– Nitrosamines are in the cohort of concern but this was confirmed non-mutagenic and
no safety risk to patients / healthy volunteers:
– Negative in five strain Ames test
– Levels were significantly below ICH Q3A/B qualification threshold
– “Postulated” impurity might be forming during the process of analytical sample preparation

Whilst nitrosamines are in the ICH M7 cohort of concern not all nitrosamines are mutagenic
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Pragmatic Transparency and ICH M7 – What to disclose? What requires control?
Predicted and observed metabolism
– Only those metabolites that have been observed and highlight a mutagenicity risk would be discussed (Module 4)
Predicted and observed degradation

– Only those degradants that have been observed and highlight a mutagenicity risk would be discussed (Module 3 Sections
S.2.6, S.3.2, and/or P.5.5)
– Includes the nitrosamine which requires a strong position to articulate why it was not seen as a risk

Synthetic Route and reasonably predicted, or observed, impurities

– We review the whole synthetic route we generally would discuss and provide a position for only the registered detail
unless there was a reason for earlier controls (S.2.6 and S.3.2)
Therefore after all this review all that requires control are the alkyl chloride 11 and the alkyl bromide 7
– Purge rationale for 11 is enormous from an ICH M7 perspective (purge ratio = 3.2 x 109)

– Purge rationale for 7 is less impressive (ratio = 130) hence informing an option 1 approach and confirmed there was less
than 10 ppm of this impurity in all DS batches
– Discussion needs to include those materials observed and reasonably predicted that alerted but not considered a risk
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What to submit within a regulatory submission – Phase 1 to 3 (Part 1)
(Q)SAR assessment
Potential Mutagenic
Impurities

Bacterial
Mutagenicity
(Ames Assay)

Ames Report Reference

ICH M7 Class

Expert
Knowledge
system

QSAR system

Negative

Indeterminate

Negative

Internal Study

5

Positive

Positive

Negative

HSDB

5

Negative

Positive

Not tested

Not applicable

3

Synthetic
intermediate

Positive

Indeterminate

Not tested

Not applicable

3

DP degradant

Positive

Positive

Negative

Internal Study

5

Origin

Synthetic
intermediate

2
Synthetic
intermediate

12
Synthetic
intermediate
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What to submit within a regulatory submission – Phase 1 to 3 (Part 2)
Impurity

Point of Potential Formation / Introduction and Summary of Rationale for Impurity Purging

Starting material in Stage 2 (1eq), 10 steps from DS
Consumed to low level (<2%) in Stage 2; expected to be reactive during
processing (Stages 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 11); expected to be soluble in isolation
solvents (Stages 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 13).
Assigned as a mono-functional alkyl chloride.

Starting material in Stage 9 (1eq), 5 steps from DS
Consumed to low level (<1%) in Stage 9; expected to be reactive during
processing (Stages 10, 11); expected to be soluble in isolation solvents
(Stages 10, 11, 12, 13).

Required Purge &
Predicted Purge

Control

Option 4 - Controlled
Required Purge = 625
through chemical reactivity
Predicted Purge = 2.0 x 1012
and physical processing.
Purge ratio = 3.2 x 109
Required Purge = 6250
Predicted Purge = 8.1 x 105
Purge ratio = 130

105

Measured purge ≥ 1 x
(Confirmed <10 ppm in DS)

Option 4 - Controlled
through chemical reactivity
and physical processing.

Purge ratio ≥ 16
(Measured / Required)

Route assessed using Mirabilis in silico software
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What to submit within a marketing application – Part 1
Whilst the previous tables should suffice for Phase 1 through to Phase 3, for marketing applications
additional detail may be appropriate. This could include:
▪ Outlining the point of introduction / formation
▪ How the required purge was derived (6250 for impurity 7)
▪ Capture more detail around the predicted purge and how this was derived e.g.:
▪ Include table for predicted purge factor for impurity 7
Derivation of Predicted Purge Factor for Impurity 7 (Required Purge = 6250)
Synthetic Stage

Reactivity

Solubility

Volatility

Ionisability

Predicted Purge Factor

9

100

1

1

1

100

10

10

3

1

1

30

11

10 (work-up)

3

1

1

30

12

1

3

1

1

3

13

1

3

1

1

3
Total

8.1 x 105

▪ Justification for predicted purge – explain reasoning
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What to submit within a marketing application – Part 2
▪ Comparison of required and predicted purge factors – 130 for impurity 7 (based on 6250/(8.1x105))
▪ Discussion of measured purge for the impurity (if required):
▪ For impurity 7 this was based on confirming levels in DS had been <10 ppm
▪ Could include spiking purge data if appropriate
▪ Final conclusion to describe purge and how this justifies an ICH M7 Option 4 rationale based on it being
significantly below the necessary threshold of toxicological concern (TTC) for the dose / dosing duration of
drug substance e.g.
“Based on the measured purge between Stages 9 to 13, the level of impurity 7 will be significantly below the
relevant TTC-based acceptable limit (160 mcg/g) relative to Camicinal (GSK962040B). Therefore, no test for
impurity 7 is proposed within the specification for Camicinal nor in the intermediate specifications. This
approach is aligned with an ICH M7 Option 4 control strategy since process parameters, and their impact on
residual impurity levels (including fate and purge knowledge), are understood with sufficient confidence that
the level of the impurity in the drug substance will be significantly below the acceptable limit that no analytical
testing is recommended for this impurity.”
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And finally… Proposed Manufacturing Route (C1)

Conclusions and Acknowledgements
Conclusions
– General perspective on impurities ✓
– Overview of the GSK Mutagenic Impurity
Risk Assessment Process
– Review boards ✓
– General Process ✓

– Application to a historical GSK
developmental asset Camicinal ✓
– What to disclose within a regulatory
submission ✓
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Questions?
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Observed “Major” Human Metabolism
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Note: An additional nine “minor” metabolites were tentatively assigned which also did not flag for mutagenicity
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Formation of cyclopropane – postulated mechanism
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